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Lonnie Wheeler 1s not really a new member of the staff.
IIe ts the genial Sutter County prlnter t*ho turns out our
Bulletin tn his very efflctent and productive p1ant. We have
depended upon Lonnie to solve many of our technlcal problenst
but are just now getttng around to namtng hin as our offictal
ttLtthographer. rf

- The Staff -
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THE WINTER MEETING

The January neettng of the Sutter County
HlstorteaL Soelety wtll be held on Tuesdayt
January 21, at 7:30 p.tu. trt the Walton R[re
Statlon, Walton and Franklln Avenues ln
Yuba. City.

The speaker will be Dorothy Hugglns, who
has spent time with several dlfferent trtbes
of Indians tn Arlzona. tt&g Donrt Go Without
4 Invltationtt wt1l be the title of her
informal talk and display. All who are
interested may attend
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The [${$ BULLETIN ts published by the Society at Yuba
Ctty, Ca11ffi1a 9'Tffi Thb annual rnembershtp dues include
recelvtng the NEWS BLT,LETIN. Your remlttance should be sent
to Mrs. Wanda FanE1t;-TFeasurer, BOJ Orange Street, Yuba Ctty'
To insure dellvery of your NEtiiS BUTLETIN please nottfy the
Treasurer of any change in adEess. - 

;'- (. t

The NEWS BUIIETIN ts not eopyrighted. Use of the
rnaterial iSEvffiiTess copyrilhteo by others. Mention
of the source will be appreciated.

An index and file of all of the past tssues of the NE!{S
BII-LLETIN nay be found in the Sutter County Library and in the
Mafysvllle City-County LtbrarY.
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SUTTEMNA

Marvsville Appeal November L7, L864

In Town. - The old California pioneer. General
is now spending a few days in the City (S.F.),
of Tuesday, and witnessed the launchirig,:'f the
day. He looks as hearty as ever and is lr.<.ly
a younSer man.

John A. Sutter
says the Alta
Camanche ffiEer -
t o outline many

NOTE: The Camanche was a popular river boat which came up the
Sacramento and Feather durins the 1860's.

OIIR AUTHOR

AMANDA OLGA ULSTAD KEYS of Sacramento, California, writer
of the article in this issue of the NEWS BULLETIN. is the wife
of James William Keys, and daughter-fu-lail;F-me?les Augustus
Keys, both men natives of Pleasant Grove, Sutter County,
California. She was born in 191f in Devils Lake, Ramsey County,
North Dakota of Norwegian immigrant parents, Gunder (Gunnar)
Lars Ulstad of Hegra, and Sylvia Amelia (Sylvia Amalie) Johnson
of Stjordal, -- both villages in Nord Trondelag County, Norway.
The author's father was counted as one of the pioneers and home-
steaders of the Dakota Territory during the early fBBO influx of
the approximately one-half million Norwegian enrigrants who
setlled in Minnesota and the Dakotas I he went on foot from
Fishers Landing, Lac qui Parle County, Minnesota to Devils Lake
where he later acquired three farms, 3 city dwelling, a farm
implement shop and a restaurant. His first winter was spent in
a small dug-out in a hill with buffalo bones for roof rafters
with buffalo hides and sod for a roof. They had six children,
three boys and three girls, Amanda being theloungest, al1 speak-
ing Norwegian before learning English. Her father who soon
tired of the sub-zero North Dakota weather plus the constant
gamble of rain for his crops, sold his land and cransported his
family to Oroville, Butte County, California in L927, where he
died in L929.

It was in Sacramento that Amanda met and later urarried James
who is currently af f iliated with SMUD (Sacramento lviunicipal
Utility District) in the accounting department. Amanda has been
working for the past 8 years as a clerk in the State Treasurerts
Office, State Capitol Building in Sacramento. She has been
affiliated as a volunteer librarian in the Sacramento Branch
Genealogical Librayy of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Days Saints for the past 15 years as a librarian and Scandina-
vian Genealogical Research lecturer. They have one child,
Richard Charles Keys, married to the former Diane Lee Simmons
of Sacramento.
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WILLTAY JULrus (orcr) KEYS
CALIFORNIA FORTY-NINER PIONEER

Dy

Amanda Olga Ulscad Keys

William Julius was his name, but he had been nicknamed

Dick by his schoolmates and was known throughout the rest of

his life by that name -- Dick Keys. So we shall refer to hirn

as t'Dickt' Keys many times in this publication.

Dick Keys was a strong individual, not only in character,

but also had physical strength -- he and his parents were

Cali€ornia Fortv:Niner Pioneers .

His father, William Nelson Keys, born March 31, 182f in

Illinois, and his mother, Harriet Elizabeth (Beach) Keys, born

in Norton, Delaware or Summit County, Ohio on October 23, T826,

were married on June J, L846 in or near Quincy, Adams County,

Illinois.

Tgli TREK OUT WEST

In 1849, together with their Beach relatives and friends,

the William Nelson Keys farnily planned to leave immediately

for California by wagontrain from Camp Point, 'Adams County,

Illinois, to stake gold claims when the great news of "Gold

is discovered in California" had reached their ears. Suddenly

their baby boy, William Julius, beeame ill and the wagontrainrs

departure was delayed awaiting the babyts recovery. The wagon-

train master was impatient and anxious to get going, and it
looked for a time that the Keys family would not be included;

however, Inlilliam Juliusr parents made the difficult decision
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to take Ehe sick baby aboard the wagon and leave with the

others. All the while during the first several days of the

journey, frightening thoughts went through their minds that

they would be burying their first-born ch:-ld along the trail
somewhere. To their surprise and joy, they found their baby

taking a turn for Ehe better, and it was not long before he

had fully recovered and stood the remaining portion of the

journey well. This surely was a fine example of Dick's physi-

cal- strength and stamina. For his recovery, w€, his descendanEs,

are eternally grateful, for we would not be here this day to

honor him and the history he made in his lifetime for California.
During the westward trek, Dickrs father, 'Wil1iam Nelson

Keys, who was small in stature, was selected to ride a horse

ahead of the wagontrain as a souter; then race back giving an

advance warning to the rest of the party upon seeing rndians.

His pattern of public relations was to give corn to Lhe rndians

he encountered to lessen their hostilities, which proved very

beneficial in their crossing of the plains.

Earlier in 1847, Mormon pioneers had rnade similar journeys

by wagontrains and handcarts, and had made peace and friends
with many rndian tribes, thereby softening the blow in several

instances for ttre succeeding wagontrains; nevertheless, of the

Indians encountered, some would be friendly -- some not so

friendly. so along the way to california from rllinois, there

lgere hard times, and happy times and times of fear when the

wagons were drawn into a circle Eo protect themselves from the

Indians.
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Most of the winter of 1849-50 was spenL in Salt Lake

City which had been esta$lished by the Mormons earlier.
There the young men in the Beach-Keys party left their
families for a few months to join them later in the West,

while they,impatiently hurried to the California gold fields,
The Beach-Keys party first found themselves in San

Francisce, then to Bidwell Bar, BuEte CounLy, on the Feather

River, abeut 20 mifes abpve Oroville in the foothills (now

covered with water from the recently constructed Oroville Dam),

where William Nelson Keys staked a mining clain,. A short time

later he, and others in the partyo heard news of the wagontrain

carrylng thelr famllies had been slaughpered by Indians along

the way fron Salt Lake City. They imnediately dropped every-

thing and set ouf ro find these families and find Ehem

Ehey did they were overjoyed to find them alive and still
courageously mpving West in their trek across the plains.

PARLY LJTE IN qALIFORNIA

William Nelson Keys was a tailor by Erade and owned a

tailoq shop in Sacramento; also, he had a man working for hirn

as a taj-lor. Ttie shop, in the winter months, with its hot

pot-bellied stove in one area of the room, drew several drifters
into the shop from time to time; one by one, they gathered

around the inviting heac of the stove where the tailor-man did

his gewing. That created quite a problem fqr the tailor-man --
he did not have enought elbowroom for sewing. Whenever onq

moved in too close tg cramp his sewing, the cailor-rnan would

apply his needle for two or three stiEches, then throw his
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hand out to draw the thread through the garment on which he

was sewing, and stick the man who had crowded up too closely.

The tailor-man would say, "Oh, do sit still youfre not in

my wayrttbut the man would invariably move over somewhat so

he wouldn't be stuck again.

Dickts father also went into the hay business with

another man a little later in time, and was offered, at one

Lime, $50.00 per ton for his hay. He wanted to sell the hay

at this price, but his partner wished to hold out for a better

price. The result was, however, that it rained, the water

flooded the hay and they lost the entire lot.

Right after that misfortune, William Nelson Keys bought

a farrn northeast of Sacramento near Dry Creek district in

Centre Township, close to the village of Antelope. After

moving there, in due time he bought a new wagon. One day

when he went out in the field to haul some wood, the wagon

got so mired down that he had to leave it in the mud a1l

winter. IE was spring before they could get it onto solid

ground again,

WILLIAM JULIUS ''DICK'' KEYS TAKES OVER

It was during this tine that Dickrs father died at

age of 49 years, 2 months, 4 days, leaving a wife with

children. Dick being the oldest also eldest of four

at the age of 2L took over the responsibility of paying

the mortgage on his fatherrs farm. He chopped wood, as

vrere many oak trees on their property, and hauled it to

Sacramento and sold it. One day he met a neighbor, who

Ehe

sma 11

boys ,

off
the re

was
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also hauli4g wood, and they stopped their Eeam of horses to

talk Che matEer over regarding Lhe wood situation. The

neighbor asked Dick, "Ho\u much do you get for your wood?t'

fo which Dick answered, "Four dollars for two Eier ' " The

neighbor continued his conversation by saying, "You got a

lot to learn about selling wood. I get eight dollars for

two tier. What you want to flo is to run up a bitl with

somefody and be slow in paying it, then they will give you

a better pfice for the r,rood in order to geE you to clear up

your bill with them. It works greatl" But Dick Keys was an

honest man and beligved in doing business the honesE way' so

he centinued to sell his wood for $4'00.

Lateq he heard of some levee work being done on Ehe

rivef at Nicolaus (Sutter County), and Dick wanted fg go over

and stay At Eheir camp and get work there. His mothef, always

concerned about her childrents welfare, frowned on it for fear

he would have to stay in unsanitary camP conditiAns and be sqb-

mitted fo various diseaqes, bedbugs, etg.r and thought she had

talked him out of the notion, until a number of his friends

boys of his own age -- came along by the house and hollered,
t'Dick, come onl" Dick couldntt reSist the temptation, sneaked

into the house, grabbed a blanket and joined the crowd outside.

Mother, with her inborn intuition, realized the result of a

trick and shouted after him, "If you get lousy, don't think

youtre coml-ng back herelt'-- but the boy continued on with the

other boys.

After three weeks hg got a chance to come home for a

visit to see his mother and with him he broughtr rlot lice.,
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but a hatful oE money, and gave it to his mother. This

pleased her so very much that she did not hesitate to let
him go back again.

His working cornpanion there owned a f iddle, and Dick

would play the fiddle afrer supper; the men would gather

around him and listen to the music. This was their recrea-

tion after a hard, hot day's work, and this is how Dick

became proficieni on his fiddle.
Dick was one of the smart ones, for he kept working for

this firm until he thought the firm was about to go broke,

then he quit, got paid for what was coming to him, and took

oft. for home. In another week the company did go broke and

the rest of the crew didn't ger all their pay. This is how

he paid off his deceased fatherrs farm mortgage for his mother.

Subsequently he purchased a farm of his own -- 160 acres

near Pleasant Grove, sutter county, and while living there he

continued to farm his mother's farm in centre Townshlp. Many

a day he would walk over to his motherts place from his home

10 miles sow wheat by hand, then walk the l0 miles back

home to Pleasant Grove again that same evening. rt made a lot
of walkingl (Note: rn the 1950's that same farmhouse on the

now Elverta Road, was still standing after the Driver Family

had made it their home for many years. Mrs. charlie Driver lived
in that old farmhouse for several years after her family married

and her husband passed away. Shortly after she moved out because

of her advanced years, vandals ransacked the house and set fire
to it, and it burned to the ground.)
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For diyersion, Dick Keys would play the fiddle at

danpes. If r.1as austomary fo6 that neighborhood to haye a

dance on Chpistmqs and have a dance s/ery night after
Chfistmaq through New Years Eve. The real fun began when

they would catch someone trying to steal some sleep they

all joined in and gave them a "waking-up party"; for instance,

Gould had a sack of potatoqs sitting on the porch, and if
someone would doze off, someone else would grab a potato and

ttpasted'! him alongside his head, woke him up, afld in turn he

would wake up, grab a pptato and slam it against the guiJ-ty

one's head, and so on -- until they threw the empty sack away.

ThAi is hoy tFtpy pplPhraFPd ClLrisErnas and New YearB ip [hs

early d4ys in thaE particular area of California.

It w4s at this period of fime that he met his future

wif e, Laura Kate (Katie) Fos ter (born in 1855, Macornp County,

Michlgan, and came to Califorpia by boat vla Panama) at the

Gould farn, also in Cengre Townsfiip, whi]-e she was living with

her aunt (farher's sister), Katq Gould. (Her fapher \das Edwin

Augustus Feqter and hen mother was Fidelta "Betsy" Donaldson.)

It is known that this family of three (the Edwin Augustus

Fos[9r famtly) landed in San Franoisco around the 1850's.

Shortly upon arriving in California, Katiers mother died;

Eherefofe, fiatle hqd been turned over to an aupt, Lucy Foster

Bostich {rnold while she was just a tot, then after she grehr a

litFle olderl her fathen gaye hqr pgrmiqsion Eo live wifh her

other aupt, also her fatherrs sister, Kate Gqrrld.

It was shortly after Dick's father passed away that Dick
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and Katie Foster were married on October 25, 1871 at Dry

Creek, near Roseville, California, and went to live on the

Pleasant Grove farm. To them eight children were born --
four boys and four girls. They are:

BORN DIED
I . Oscar Edwin Keys . 7 /TTTB7 2 773Tf L87 4
2. Berdenia (Berdie) Belle Keys.. . 6lL6/L874 7 /3L/L965
3. Benjamin (Frank) Franklin Keys. 4lL0lL876 L927
4. George lfashington Keys 6lL5lL878 LOl4lL974
5. Nellie Foster Keys LIl2lL880 L936
6. HarrieE Fidelia Keys LOl4lLB82 9lLglL972
7. Laura Ellen Keys. 6lL2lL885 still living
8. Charles Augustus Keys. 9lL6/L890 still living
After their marriage, Dick continued to farm his Pleasant

Grove property by raising wheat; he had a header to cut his

wheat, and had Ehree wagons with header beds and made a big

success of it for awhile. After harvesting was over, he would

haul his wheat to Sacramento and get 29 per pound. One day one

qf his neighbors met him coming home vrith his four horses and

t\do wagons, and asked Dick if he was selling his wheat. Dick

replied that he was and was getting 29 per pound, to which the

neighbor related to him that he was sbring his in hopes that

he would get 39 per pound in the spring, and spend his time

leisurely by going to town and having a good time at the saloon.

Dick agreed that 3C was a good price if the neighborfs

hopes came to pass in Lhe spring, but he'would still be getting

only 3C for only that same quantity of wheat. Alchough Dick

would be getting a lower price, but would have more plantings,

thereby getting a larger qugntitv of wheat for he would raise

more wheat the next spring than he did the current year. I,rlhen

spring arrived, the neighbor only got $1.50 per sack, which

was not Eoo good a price, and Dick got much more money all total.
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Once again Dick Keys had follovred his hunch and came out a

winner; and Dick caught up with his bills and was able to
pay off his mortgage -- while the sheriff caught up with the

neighbor who thought he had outsmarted him.

Dick Keys worked so hard in so many ways at one time

working on a threshing machine and getting too hot passing

out from spending such long hours in the hot sun -- that

eventually he had to change his job for his health's sake.

It was at this point that Dick went into partnership

with his brother, Frederick Hurnphrey Keys, in a blacksmith

shop in the town of Plesant Grove in Sutter County, not far
from his farm and worked Ehere for several years. He roould

eome home in the late evening tired, and would sit by the

fireside, which meant that his children, while small, did

not have the opportunity to see much of him during his long

working-hours day. (He was very proud of his wife and

children, and quite often made a point of telling his wife to
ttfeed the kids goodtt.that he t'didn't want to raise half-
starved kids" so large amounts of bacon was on the break-

fast Eable regularly with the children all begging for the

bacon rinds. The family ate well, even if luxuries had to

be foregone. )

For several years Dick and Fred Keys spent rrany a long

day at the blacksmith shop, making a point to have either one

er the other at the shop at all times to take care of the busi-

ness, until there came a day that the blacksmith shop business

paftnership was dissolved. It seems that it was Dickts turn

to be on hand at the shop while Fred attended a picnic -- and
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as it always seems to happen when one is short of help

business flourished, and Ehis particular picnic day was no

exception. There came a rush of work; one man had a broken

stick on his cart and showed up at the Keys tlack,smith shop

to have it f ixed. As Dick was real busy bl-acksmithing, and

aL the same time realizing that this man was a carpenter,

Dick asked him if he would be able to fix his own cart, by

using the shoprs tools. The carpenter gladly accepted the

offer and did repair his cart to his great satisfaction. One

thing, however, \^7as overlooked by this man -- he forgot to

put the tools back where Fred kept them and just let them lay

where they had been used. The next morning Fred, upon arriv-

ing at the shop, noticed the tools had been laying out all
night, questioned Dick on the ethics of responsibility this

no doubt, ruffled Dickts feather and it came around to dis-

cusslng the termination of their partnership in the blacksmith

shop business, Dick said to Fred, "You set the price, give or

take, or I will set the price, give or take." The resulE was

that Fred set.the price and took over.

Afur this period Dick worked at several odd jobs f ix-
ing vrindmills (many a windrnill was in existence in the Pleasane

Grove area at that time) and pumps, bored wells, etc. During

this time when he was working aluay,from home on these odd jobs,

his friends and neighbors kept bringing to his homeplace,

blacksmith work to be done. This forced him to get himself

some blacksmith tools again to accommodate them. He soon had

so much work to do he hired a man to help him -- so it was

that the blacksmifh shop of Witliam J. Keys came into being
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aE his farmhome and it can be seen there on the same "Keys

Ranchl'to this very day (L974), the building of the black-

smith shop'kept up and painted (now red, however, instead of

the white in days gone by) with the same letleri-ns on the

front outside wall "Wm J. Keys, Blacksmith $l-.50"

He l-et his tws older boys help him ln che shop, €speciatly

his son, George Washington Kpys (called Uncle George by us all

today, who is 96 years young this year of L974, and makes his

hone in Sacramento with his youngest brother Chartie), George

being handy with tools around the blacksmith shop, learned to

be a wheelwright by trade. Frank, Dickrs oldest son, did not

care for working with his hands or with tools n as he had had

the monkey wrench s1-ip off the nut too many times srqashing

his fingers, to take to blacksmith work"

Dick lived on his homeplace unfil 1930 when aL the age

of eighty-two he passed away, and is buried in Che Pleasant

Grove Cemetery"

william Julius (Dick) Keys had a religion all his own --

he believed in working, paying his honest debts and helping

his neighbors and friends. His wife, Laura Kate Fosfer Keys

preceded him in death also at their home in Pleasant Grove,

after raising her family and taking care of three oi-d men

most of the time; namely, "$ld Man Beach" who was the father

of Dickts mother, Harriet; her own father, Edwin Augustus

Foster; and the brother of pickts mothero Harri-et Beach, whose

name was George Washington Beach, Laura Kate Foster Keys was

also buried in the Pleasant Grove Cemetery Ln L972"
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DEEDS IN SUTTER COUNTY RECORDERS OFFICE

BOQK L, p. 430 :-- JULY 20. !874

Charles Richardson to Wm. J. Keys

160 acres for $f200.00.

South-east Ll4 of Section 14 Township 1l North, 4 East.

NOTE: This land was granted to Richardson by patent from
U.S. GovernmenL April 1, L874.

Wm. J. Keys to Supervisors of Sutter County

a right-of-way for a public road

a strip 20 feet wide off the South side

of the South-east quarter of Section 14, Township

NOTE: This strip is now part of KEYS ROAD.

lr - 4.
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GEORGE_WASHINGTON KEYS (age 96)

At this time (L974) let us also pay tribute to the only

two living sons of William Julius Keys -- George Washington,

age 96, and his youngest brother, Charles Augustus, age 84,

both residing in Sacramenlo, California at this time -- by

relating some of their past historical and enviable life-
stvles.

First, let us scan the brilliant memory of

Washington Keys as it was recently unfolded to

words :

George

me in tiis o!{n

ttl was born at my parentst farmhome near the town of

Pleasant Grove, in Eagle District, Sutter County, California

on June 15, 1878 delivered by Mrs. Curry, midwife,

I have lived a simple life, a peaceful and healthful one,

as compared to todayfs fast world. During my young childhood,

rny toys were few and far between, forcing me many times to

play with my sister Nelliers china dolls, by tying strings

around their necks and dragging them along the stream of water

which the windmill would pump for the irrigation of the

trees -- pretending the dolls were swimming and .racing.
I was a proud owner of two toys, though, a high-wheeled

two-wheeler (had one large wheel and one. small wheel), and

one toy called a "dingle-cart" a two-wheeler with a rod

in Ehe middle that made a tinkling noise when I went along

with it. These were about the only toys I had until I got

old enough to make my own, and this I started doing at the

young age of two years.
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When I was six years old, I went to Grandma's (Harriet

Elizabeth Beach Keys) at Dry Creek on Elverta Road nL-Ar

Center Joint School of today, and Drv Creek Ceme.Lerr' (this

historical house burned to the ground by vandals irr the

1960's), to stay with her while LIncle Ben (iienjamj-r'r Frarritlin

Keys), Pats brother, was working on the harvester. I was to

help her milk the cor^,s , but the cows rn;eren't used to 1i t t le

boys, so I couldn't continue doing that, but I carried irr

v;ood , e tc , On Sunday IJnc le Ben woul d conre and haul hi s whea I

into the barn. Grandma helped him urrload the wagon, ancl I

"gombed" onto a sack to help, and dragged it to the edge of

the wagon for Uncle Ben to unload. Grandma looked at rne in

amazement at the strength I had and said, ttrlell now, her calr

pull them better than T can,r but she didn't want me to tal<r,

the chance of hurting my back, so I was not allc-x.red to drag

any mofe. While stayi-ng there, I didn't have an-y toys to play

with so I goE busy and made myself a cart, and when Grarrrlrrr:r

came Out and sa\r me playing with it she asked me where I p',ol

it . I tpld her I had made iL. She became curior:s ov(.r nrv

remark and began qLrestioning me on how I got tbe whecls s()

round, upon which I showed her Uncle [Jen's ke:ylrole. saw arrd

the string I used in rnaking them. ijho expecLecl lo se€, tlre

tools strewn all over the yard, brrt to her surpri se- shr. l-orrrr<l

them hanging on the same nails where Uncle Ren hacl plact.rl tlrenr

in the first place.

One of my prized toys that T rnade lat er was a forrr'-lrorse:

team with two wapions with a back-axle tongut. and a l'rrake ()rr

tLre f ront wag,on so that when I pur- ()n Lhr' [,r:r[<r. t lre bacl<, trf-

the fronI wagon would s]ide. Upon cornpJeting tlrr: wagorrs. I
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gathered up some empty Bull Durham tobaceo s;rcks and fllled
them with sand to represent wheat sacks and lcat{esl th;cm cnro

the wagons and pulled them around the yard, oinnilar f,o the

way the men would haul their saclts of grain. lJhcn the

novelty of this past-time uore off, I next builc a h*y'rr&gcrr

and raked dry grass to load and hai:i. This r*suited in
creating a miniature haystack fcr feed for rn.v thorsco, t vririph

I was able to lock up when the neighrbcr kids came over to
play, for I treasured the toys I had made, was very proud of

them, and used every efforE to protect aRd preserve them.

After starting school, r'rhich neaRE walking one and onsr

half miLes through pasture fields, my 'orocher Frank and I
iraprovised a way to make it *asisr ':n us Eo go to sehool b'y

tytng nire to n{o or three old plow shares and dragging thern

through the tall grass to blaze;r trail- for us to walk on,

Mlss EtLa Jones, a neighbor's daughter who lived near the

schooLhouse (Eagle School) vras my firsc teacher. I remember

well her mode of keeping dlscipline ln the cne-room school-

house by bringing arrnfuls of switcl'.es from appl* tree limbs

to u$e on Che tkidst when thc-y becane too.unruly" I Sst my

share of the swltchings all righr" Other Eeaehers I had

were I Mrs . S tanf lc ld , llrs . Corliss , and Miss Broun. From

Miss Brown I learneti decimals and f::actir:ns. She was nisr a

sieltch swinglng teaeher, buu she ne,rertheless had a mode cf
keeplng good order ln the schoolroosr. The lasr teacher I had

was lvliss Lucy Purlngton, a schoolrnate of mine, who was not

too much of a hand to switch rhe 'kids' eiuhcr"

On the last day of sch,)ol Lucy Puringtonrs sister, Annie,,

threw some water on nte f*r * jcke jusE ss the bell rang for us
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to come in from recess, and I told her that if she did that

again I would kiss her. She rdunkedt me with water again,

so the next recess I grabbed onto her to kiss her, but much

to my dismay, I learned that to kiss a girl when she didnrt

feel so inclined was a hard matter to accomprlish. I found

the teacher appearing on the scene and I lost out on ny dream;

it didnrt take too much coaxing on the teacherrs part to get

me to stop for I could see thar it was going to be a flop.

At the age of about ten I worked for George Kirkpatrick
driving derrick horse and loaded hay wagons. I don't remember

whether I drew any wages or if Pa did. It lasted only a few

days.

I was taken out of school at age twelve to work on the

farm. It was at this time that my Pa (William Julius Keys)

started up a blacksmith shop on the farm, which enabled me to

learn to be a wheelwright by trade, thus dividing my time work-

ing in the shop during busy times and out in the harvest other

Limes.

A great adventure for me at the age of sixteen was when I
thought Ird rake a two-week vacation to Grandpa Fosterrs place

at Sheep Ranch up above San Andreas in Calaveras county by

Angels Camp after Ma (Laura Kate Foster Keys) and my youngest

brother, Charlie, loert up to stay with him because his wif e

(nidelia "Betsy" Donaldson Foster) had died may years previously.

Grandpa Foster took me over to see a mine 300 feet deep straight
down. They had a donkey engine and a high derrick and a drum

to wind the cable oD, and they had a 50-gallon barrel to raise

and lower down to the men to remove the dirt, They let a man

down while I was there and I must say the way he went down was
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not very slow, but he had a string tied onto the cable and

when the barrel got down near the bottom, the engineman

slowed the barrel down a great deal. When we got back to the

house, Ma said she had received a letter from Pa wanting to

know if we weren't about ready to come home, that he had some

work for me to do. (tutost of my 'vacat j-onr was spent hauling

wood and hay aE Grandpa's so thatrs the way I spent my

vaction in Ehos e days . )

Because I had great love for her, at a very young age

all by myself in my wagon, I decided to pay Grandma Keys a

visit again. When I went out to hitch up, Uncle Charlie

(Charles Beach Keys), Pa's brother, and his folks -- his wife,

LizzLe, and daughter, Maude, came out to see me off and wave

good-bye to me. As I approached Grandma's house, I could see

her and the rest sitting on the front porch and staring at me

and my horses and wagon. As I grew closer, Grandma recognized

me and welcomed me with love as I stopped to hitch my horses

to the hitching rack in front of the house, and told me, 'Wu

thought you were an insurance agent or something, coming Eo

pay us a visit.' That was a great day for me as I now look

back at it:

My next job as a young boy of seventeen, \^las bucking

wheat sacks for Ephraim P. Johnson, and later I ran header on

his harvester, When the Johnson harvester moved to Tucker

Sankeyrs place, I got the job of running header under Johnsonts

supervis ion.

The following year, about 1895, I was running the header

for Johnson again and went to Lincoln to harvest some grain for

Henpfield, who passed the jLlg around at the supper table the
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first night, but I passed it up and didn't indulge, whereby

Ivlrs. Hempfiel-d said that I was her boy because I didnrt take

it on. Some of the girls from Lincoln came out to ride the

haqvester fhe next day. One got up on the driverts seat to
help drive the team and three or four sat sn the board tover

the doghouse,' as we called it. I was running header so I
had lots of company -- they got sonre chaff down their necks

sp Ehey didn't come back anymore.

I earned $1ZS.OO that summer and put $f00.00 in Ehe bank,

and had Pa and the blacksmith build rne a buckboard wagon. When

if was finished, I hitched up the team to it and drove over to

Uncle Charliers to show it off.
P;. boughE the Burke place in the year of 1899 which was

on Keys Road west of the home place,20 acres for $3500.00.

We boys helped hirn pay on it and he borrowed $800.00 from

Grandma, his Ma. When he got ready to pay her back, he sent

ne over with the money. When I gave it to her, she said,
tT.awl Did he trust you with all that money?t And she counted

the money tv',o or three times, then counted out the interesf

ant' sent it back home with me to give back to Pa, She said,
rHere, he helped me pay off the mortgage on my home, didn'f
he?' After the t'"ace had ieen paid for he thought one of us

boys might buy it; and I thought it wasn't acreage enough for

both Frank and me, so after discussing the matter within the

family, the result was that I bought the farm. It took me five

years to pay it off by working for Pa and working around in the

harvesting. Having only tvio horses to use, I was forced to

rent four to make up a 6-horse team until I was able to get

sorpe horses of my own. I finally bought me a stal-lion and
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raised some colts and soon had horses of my own. I enjoj,ed

breaking the 3-year o1d colts for my neighbor, Tucker Sankey,

who had previously purchased some from me. For this I charged

$r0.00.

After buying the 22O acres, I moved there to live and

went over to help Pa with work at his farm, for which he paid

me $20.00 per monLh. As I owed Pa for the farm, I let my

$20.00 per month salary go as payment on the mcrtgage. Assi*-

ing me to get the mortgage paid off, I got a job working on

the Western Pacific Railroad grade with four horses scraping

and plowing at $6.50 per day plus free board for myself and

my team of horses, which lasted three months with earnings

of $700.00, the entire earnings being applied to the moqage.

After awLile I was able to sell a right-of-way for two rail-

road, Sacramento Northern and the Western Pacific and the

Great Western Powerline and the Natomas Canal to go through my

farm, which enabled me to pay off my mortgage and enough money

left over to build my horses to a 6-horse team. My team soon

grew to 8 horses.

Later on in my life, in one summer, at the age of 23, I

bucked 10,000 sacks of wheat behind a combine harvester, then

helped haul it. (Our wheat-hauling gang consisted of three

6-horse teams, one 4-horse team and one 8-horse team, going

out on the plains to load the wheat, carnping all night at the

home place, and hauling it to Sacramento the next morning

through rain or sine). One husky 'feller' in Lincoln named

Barrows complained about bucking wheatsacks an(, told :ne that

anyone working this hard bucking sacks of wheat was a d---

fool. I told him. 'That's what ittakes to buck sacks. If he
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wasnrc a d--- fool, he would know better than to tackle a

job like this. | '

other people anound pleasant Grove that r worked for,
were: Hauling baled hay for Dan compton, bucking sacks for
George Housley at $5.00 per day (good wages for those days),

sewing sacks of wheat for william Decker, hauling sacks for
Dop Jackson for 90C an hour plus room and board for me and

my team, fixed pumps on Mrs. Belle Bishopts farm, who was

a widowr a4d al-so f ixed pumps for wealthy Jim Kaysburgrs

several farms.

At 2:30 p.ur. on ApriL 2L, 1909 I got married to Annie

Burns, who had come across the Atlantic ocean via New york

City frorn Ireland when she was thirteen years old to make

her home with her Aunt Mary Burns in the pleasant Grove area.

since then my wife has passed away and rtve sold the farm and

am presently living with my youngest brother, charlie Keys

and his wife, in Lhe country club centre area of Sacramento

and r have jusE celebrated my 96th birthday last June, Lg74

togeEher with my youngest sister, Laura Elren Keys Fryer who

\da$ 89 years old in the same month. The rest of my immediate

family has since passed on."

BUTCHER BUSINESS OF CHARLES AUGUSTUS KEYS

Fron thelips of Qhar.lie_ Kgys:

"My butcher business came into being in pleasant

Sutter County, California, when I combined my business

of hauling chickens and eggs to Sacramento to sell to
grocery stores, together with extending kindnesses to

neighbors by bringing back their groceries to them on

return trip.

Grove,

ope ra t ion

the

my

my
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Next, it expanded into the killing and selling of my

own lambs and the meat to the neighbors which grew into
requests by the neighbors of my killing some of their lambs

for them; then they talked me into killing their calves for
veal. At this time meat inspectors forbade me to haul live
chickens at the same Eime as dressed livestock meat, so I
disposed of the chickens and went solely into butchering live-
stock, using a horse to round up the livestock for my slaughter

house. With this bigger worif,.oad on my shoulders, I was pleased

to be able to turn over Lhe rbringing-back-groceries-from-town-

for-the-neighborst chore Eo my older brother, George W. Keys.

I saw my butchering business grow from butchering only cattle
that I had raised to the purchasing of addirional livestock to
kill. As all this took place before refrigeration came into

existence, butchering \,'ias done late in the cool of the after-
noon and evening to prevent spoilage and was hauled to town

(Sacramento) the following morning by horse and wagon,

originalty -- later a butcher truck was used..

My only son, James William Keys, at the tender age of

eight was taught to work in my butcher business. His job was

to don a long, rubberLzed, adult's apron and cap, togeEher

with a knife, steel- and scabbard and rhit the offal wagon'

(commonly known as the rgut wagont), which wasn'E a wagon at

all it was a sled. Here he had orders to trim and salvage

the fat from the offals to be sold to the Sacramento Reduction

Works on Second Street in Sacramento. Later he was given the

responsibility of skinning of 8 sheep in a day. The price

received for the pelt of the sheep was based on how much wool

there was on the pelt.
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In time, a refrigeration law was passed and I didnrt

want to go into buying a large costly commercial refrigerator,
so I sold all my livestock and took a three-month vacation to

the ocean to breaEhe salt air into my lungs to help overcome

an asthmatic attack upon doctorts orders. I found myself

in Oakland at the old Neptune Beach and swam at l,rlashington

Park (today Ln L914 this Oakland area is built up with apart-

ment complexes).

After the end of three months, I came back to Pleasant

Grove and bought 125 turkeys and went into the turkey business.

It wasn't long before I had a business of 1500 turkeys. In

this business I killed and de-feathered the turkeys dry at

home, then took them in to Sacramento, without refrigeration

again; but the butchering always took place during the cold

holiday season so refrigeration wasntt too much of a problem

and the de-feathered turkeys were sold to grocery stores. The

grocery store operators would hang the turkeys up on hooks

around the store, and itwasnft unLil they were sold and the

customers took them home to prepare them for cooking that the

entrails were removed (drawn). I quit this turkey business

after two years.

At this point T chanced to talk to Pete Tudesko'k who was

a partner in the Tudesko & Dillar Slaughter House in Sacramento

and I approached hirn seeking employment at his slaughter house

as a butcher and he told me, tThis is too hard a work for you

why don't you bring in livestock to me on a commission and let
us do the butchering?r So Ehac is whaE I did for tleenty years

furnishing his slaughter house with catEle, sheep, hogs all
kinds of livestock until World tr"ar II came along requiring us
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to use meat stamps, thus forcing me to go through three

slaughter houses to Swanstons in North Sacramento with

hogs, to Tudeskos in Sacramento with lambs, and to Bruce

Mace in Dixon with cattle. For about three years I did

business in this way; then Swanstons sold out Eo Safeway

Stores and I continued doing business with Safeway until
approximately the year L942 when I did fold up my butcher

business entirely.tt

:kThe origin of PeEe Tudesko's butcher business ran parallel
to mine. He, too, started on a shoestring, riding a bike

around (instead of a horse like I did) to buy up the cattle
and driving a horse and wagon, as I did, to pick up the

purchased cattle a little later.

RECOGNITION AND SINCERE APPRECIATION IS GIVEN TO THE FOLLOWING:

George W. Keys, Charles A. and Grace Keys, Laura Keys
Frygr, Harriet Keys Sandoval, Berdenia Keys Pope, James W. Keys,
Ivlariano and Lucile Keys Rivera -- al1 of Sacramento, California
for first-hand information.

Richard and Diane Keys of Sacrarnento, California for proof-
reading assistance.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dawson of Yuba Citv for advice and
informat ion.

Mr. Earl Ramey of Yuba City for research information from
newspape rs .

Leola Hacken of Sacramento, for the art work. All others
who assisted in one way or another.

It has been my sincere desire to retain the pioneer
spirit of honesty, integrity and fair dealings as these golden
qualities of the Keys name \,nere handed down from generation to
generation to Ehe presenc day, and I trust that I have not
detracted in any way from this treasured heritage upon my
writing and compiling of this manuscript.

- Amanda Olga Ulstad Keys
(I"Irs. James W. Keys)
Sacramento, California
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MEMORIAL MUSEUM REPORT
as of November 15, L974

The community Memoriar Museum is risingl Have you seen it yet,
either from ButEe House Road or from onstott Highway? All the

underground work is accomplished, the foundation and the floor-
i.g in, and, at this date the wall studs in place awaiting the

glue lams arrival from Oregon - BUT

HELP
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NEEDED

Gifts are vitally needed now to

January 2, L975 (and a like one

viere given Augus E 27 , by way of

tated by the 25 per cent rise in
of making the original gifts, as

BULLETIN.

This communiEy can well afford to back so worthy a project as

this which will be such an asset. once completed the county

will take over maintenance of both the Museum and the park.

But no\i\) it is the responsibility of the citizenry at large, and,

most specifically, the Historical society to meet this challenge
of subscription. witl you help those of you who have pro-
mised gifts but havenrt gotten them in yet? Here is an envelope

for your use. (others may be obtained from the presently
located Museum in Carriage Square) will you enlist the inEerest

of others in joining those who, in years to come may see their

name permanenLly recorded along with your as donors, taking
pride in knowing the part you played in making this building

pay off the $22,500 note due

in five years) I These two notes

underwriting the loan necessi-

estimated cost from the time

explained in the October
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a reality? This project FOR gHE PEOPLE should, most right-
fully, be one attained BY ALL interested in preserving our

heritage.

Have you heard how five children raised $23.25 by their efforfs
in selling tickets to their rrHaunted Houseil recently, giving

it for the purpose of buying the lst picnic table for che Park

(r,rhen completed)? May our enthusiasm be no less than the

childrens' for this entire project:

J- -L -r. -r- -r- -L -L

CONTINUING LIST OF DONORS TO THE MUSEI]M PROJECT FROM OCTOBER;

Genevieve R. Wold in memory of John Lawrence Snyder

Charlie and Betty Northrop

Coburn and Dora Haskell

Grace Harter Reid and
Mildred Harter Waldvogel in memory of Glen George Hartqr

Frank L. Herrick, DDS

Helen S. Gregg in memory of Kenyon T. Gregg

Bob and Gayle Barkhouse ..

Tom and Nora Barkhouse
Lawrence and Muriel Purcell in memory of Lhe Thomas Pureell
Katherine Purcell Familv
Ray and Marian Richardson

Sutter-Yuba Genealogical Society

Howard and Norma Harter in memorv of Elizabeth Van
Arsdali: Wilson

Rick Braun

Howard and Norma Harter in memory of Bessie Loraine l{elsop

Brock Srnith (of Brock's Ice Cream)

Bev and Bette Epperson in memory of Mabel Phillips
Kappa Chapter, Alpha Sigma in memory of Elizabeth Van

Arsdal-e Wilson
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CONTTNUED Lrsr oF DON0RS To rHE MEMORTAL PARK (from ocrober)

Mrs. Virgil WaIron

Mr. and Mrs. Starr poole

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kay

Bill and Wanda Rankin

Forest Hawley a visiLor to the

Lt. Col. and Mrs. W.G. Walton

Verna M. Sexton for

John and Irmlnna Palmer

Lola Case

Jon Renfrow
Jenny Renfrow
Rick Breitenstein
Paul Malquist
Doug Malquist

in memory of Keich Kenyon

in memory of Walter Barrett
in memory of Commodore Reische

in memory of Robert L. Sullivan
Museum from Klamath Falls, Oregon

in honor of Bertha p. Walton
and in memory of Mark R. Walton,
Hiram irlalton, Robert M. trrlalton

Elizabeth Krehe, Samuel & Gladys
Betty, Walter Barrett and Mabel
Phi1l ips

in memory of Elizabeth Van
Arsdale l,trilson

in memory of George I,i. Tarke
and Chauncey J. Harter

5 children who earned the money
to buy the first picnic table
for the Memorial Park by sellinetickets to their ttHaunted HouseH
October 26, L974
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GLEANINGS

Collected by Winifred Greene

Marvsville Appeal, September 4, 1915

Two Loaves For Price of One

This is bargain day for bread at the W. T. Ellis Company.

During the day 500 ten-cent loaves of the staff of life will
be sold for 5 cents a lpaf. The bread to be sold is the famous

Big Twin bread. The regular price of the bread after today

will be 8 cents a loaf or two for L5 cents. The big bread sale

will commence at 10 o'clock this mornins.

16 Pounds Cane Sugar $f.00
Try one pound of Union Cash Coffee for 30 cents and get

16 pounds of cane sugar for $1.00. We close Monday, September 6

Labor Day.

Union Cash Grocery (not a mernber of the Grocers Assn. )

Mary.svillg. Appeal, September 4, 1915

At tent ion

Auto Owners

Gas oline

Llz c

Per GaIlon

lvletz & Berg 408 Second Street
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